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Information Services missoula, montana 59801 • (406) 243-2522 
GAME time is 7:30 for Saturday night's University of ~fontana-University of Washington 
basketball game at Adams Field House. The ~1ontana Cubs play a 5:30 preliminary against the 
Malmstrom Air Force Base team. Halftime entertainment will be provided by Hal Halverson's 
Kalispell Hot Shot gymnastics crew. 
SATURDAY night's contest is the first coaching meeting between UM's Jud Heathcote and 
UW's Marv Harshman. Heathcote spent six years at Washington State as WSU frosh coach and a 
Harshman's assistant before coming to Montana for the 1971-72 season. 
HARSHMAN ranks fourth on the all-time list for coaching victories. Entering Saturday 
night's contest Hars1ooan's overall head coaching record is 424-314. Harshman coached 13 
years at Pacific Lutheran (241-121) and 13 years at Washington State (155-181) before havin 
a 20-6 season last year with the Huskies. This season UW is 8-6 •. 
WASHINGTON has one of the nation's top guards in Louie Nelson. Nelson, a 6-2~ senior, 
is the Pac-8's leading overall scorer with a 22.5 average. Heathcote says Nelson is, "an 
excellent guard, a pro prospect. He has been a starter for three years. He runs the break 
plays good defense and is a fine scorer. He is a fine all-around guard." 
THE teams' centers have something in common. Both Washington's 6-10~ Lars Hansen and 
Montana's 6-9 Ken McKenzie played for Centennial High in Port Coquitlam, British Columbia. 
Hansen is a freshman, ~1cKenzie, a sophomore. Last summer they were teammates on the Canadi 
National B Team that toured China. They saw equal playing time as the team's two postmen. 
MONTANA will start three sophomores Saturday night. Guard Mark Nord, forward Larry 
Smedley and McKenzie will join seniors Earl Tye and ~tike Murray in the starting lineup. It 
will be the seventh starting combination Heathcote has used this season. 
THE Huskies will practice at Adams Field House at 7:00 Friday evening. 
HEATHCOTE feels losses by Weber State (to Northern Arizona) and Idaho State (to Boise 
State) on Thursday night bolsters Montana's chances of getting into the thick of the Big 
Sky title chase. The Grizzlies host Gonzaga and Idaho next Friday and Saturday nights. 
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